Dolby Digital Mini Hi-Fi System with Integrated DVD Player, 250 watts Total Power

- 250 watts Total Power
- 5 x 50 watts RMS
- Integrated DVD Player to watch your favorite movies
- Built-in Dolby Digital Surround Sound Decoder (AC-3)
- 5 Speaker Home Cinema Hi-Fi System with equal power per channel
- 2 x 2 way Bass Reflex Shield Speaker System with Detachable grilles
- 3 x 2 way full range Center Shield and Surround speaker
- 3 CD Changer + 1 DVD/VCD/CD tray
- S-Video connection
- Full set of DVD features: zoom, slow, menu, resume, parental control
- Dual jog: Movie and Sound Navigation Control
- 6 modes Digital Sound Control
- 6 modes Virtual Environment Control
- 6 Personal Settings
- 40-Track CD Random Program
- FM/MW Stereo Digital tuning with 40 Presets
- Subwoofer output connection
- 45-Key Remote Control
**Home Cinema Enhancement**

**Total Power**: 250 Watts, Dolby Digital (AC-3) Surround Sound Equal Power Output
50 watts L/R front, 50 Watts center, 50 Watts L/R rear
RMS equal output power per channel, at 6.0 ohms, from 20Hz to 20kHz, with no more than 10% Total Harmonic Distortion (THD).

**5 Speaker Dolby Digital (AC-3) Surround Sound System**

Provides the latest industry standard for home theater sound from DVD movies. The front left and right speakers deliver detailed, directional sound as the center channel speaker 'steers' dialogue / vocal sound to where you see the mouth moving - at the TV / Projector screen. Both stereo surround speakers and a greater sense of depth with special effects and time delay, make every living room a home theater with spaceships overhead, aliens behind the couch but no gum on the floor.

**Magnetic Shield**
Left front, right front, and center speakers are all equipped with magnetic shielding to prevent interference with color television picture tube purity.

**2-Way Bass Reflex Shielded Speaker System**
Left, Right front speaker equipped with one 5 1/4 woofer for smooth low and mid range reproduction, one 2 1/2" ferro-fluid cooled tweeter for crisp high tones.

**2-Way Full Range Center and Surround Speaker System**
Center and rear surround speaker equipped with one 4" woofer smooth low and mid range reproduction, one 2 1/2" ferro-fluid cooled tweeter for crisp high tones.

**Dual Jog for Movie and Sound Navigation**

**3-Step Dynamic Bass Boost (Beat Punch, Blast)**
Bass reproduction is essential for deep and rich music, 3-Step Dynamic Bass Boost.

**Personal Settings, Digital Sound Control and Dynamic Bass Boost & MUTE.**

**DVD Mini Hi-Fi System**

**Clock/Timer and Sleeptimer**
Set the alarm portion of a built-in digital clock to wake you to music from your favorite CD or an AM/FM radio station at any desired time of the day. Sleeptimer settings of 60, 45, 30 or 15 minutes.

**Energy Saving Standby Mode** (+2 watts)
Most systems consume 10-15 watts just on standby. Philips systems consumes less than 2 watts of energy on standby for big savings to the listener.

**45-Button Remote Control**
This infrared remote control operates volume +/-, all CD functions (NEXT, PREVIOUS, PLAY, STOP, PAUSE, SHUFFLE, REPEAT, PROG, TV, AUD, AUC, CD select, TUNER select, DVD select, CD select, DVD MENU, O/K select, O.S, SU, RR, SUBTITLE, ANGLE, AUDIO, ZOOM, A-B, SLEEP and timer and sound enhancement features including Digital Sound Control, Virtual Environment Control, Dynamic Bass Boost & MUTE.

**Inputs and Outputs**

2 x Video Input
One for S-Video, one for CVBS yellow-cinch.

1 x Digital Coax Output
One digital input connection is foreseen to enable digital (CD) recordings from any of the digital inputs.

1 x Analog Input
One analog input is foreseen to connect analog sound sources (e.g. phono, CD, Tape etc.)

1 x Analog Line Input
One analog input connection is foreseen to enable analog recordings from any of the analog inputs.

1 x 3.5mm Microphone jack

1 x Headphone Jack
Plug in a set of stereo headphones and enjoy your favorite CD, cassette, or radio station without disturbing other family members in the room. This convenient feature allows different people in your household to use different electronic entertainment media without interference.

**Subwoofer Connections**
Affords easy access to greater dimensions in sound with output signals available for connection to a subwoofer.

**Design Concept**
The attractive and shelf appealing emphasis on sound control panel dominates and determines this range character. The sound control panel emphasis which support the entire sound system is reinforced by 3 distinctive rotor-repeats (movie jog sound jog and volume) and direct access surround sound control panel that build itself toply up the range with features, finishing colors, and product design detail differentiation among Home Theater System.

**Convenience**
3-Disc CD Changer with Motorized Driver
Multi-disc play capability provides more than three hours of continuous music.

**CD-Rewritable Compatible**
The player offers 100% playback guarantee of CD-Rewritable CD's over the entire lifetime of the player. Even CD-RW audio recordings on computers can be used.

**40-Track CD Random Program**
Store up to 40 of your favorite CD track selections, from one or multiple discs, to be played back in the order in which they were originally recorded.

**1 DVD/VCVD Motorized Driver**
Delicate motorized driver provide DVD/VCVD movie and sound in addition to 3-CD Changer.

**Dolby Digital (AC-3) Surround Sound Control Panel**
This large control panel is easy to use at any situation to switch between Dolby Digital (AC-3), 3 Stereo and Stereo mode.

**Easy Set**
Press Standby ‘O’N’ for 5 secs to automatically program 40 tuner presets.

**Auto Store**
Automatically stores up to 40 preset FM or AM stations.

**40-Track CD Random Program**
Store up to 40 of your favorite CD track selections, from one or multiple discs, to be played back in the order in which they are programmed anytime you like.

**Auxiliary Inputs**
For connections of audio accessory pieces such as CD-Recordable, Television or external cassette deck.

**Demo Mode**
Functions: always, Press ‘STOP’ for 5 secs to interrupt demo mode.

**Easy Hook up with Color Coded Cables**
Center - Blue/Black, Front - Red/Black, Rear - Grey/White.

**3 Dim Display modes**

- Blue/Black
- Red/Black

**Product Information**

**UPC Code : 0 37849 89518 4**

**Product Dimensions:**
35.3”W x 27.0” H x 15.4” D (electronics)

**Weight:**
45 lbs.

**Carton contains:**
1 x Remote Control, 1 x Batteries, 1 x User's Manual, 1 x Warranty Information.

**Specifications:**

- 100% compatible with others in sound, music, and product design detail differentiation among Home Theater System.

**Décor**

- 2 different display options showing different amounts of information:
  - Blue/Black,
  - Red/Black,

**Design Concept**

- 3 Dim Display modes
- 2 different display options showing different amounts of information
- 1 x Subwoofer connections
- 1 x Video Input
- 1 x Analog Line Input
- 1 x Digital Coax Output
- 1 x Analog Input
- 1 x 3.5mm Microphone jack
- 1 x Headphone Jack
- 3-Step Dynamic Bass Boost (Beat Punch, Blast)
- Personal Settings, Digital Sound Control and Dynamic Bass Boost.